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2:5 Now in Shushan the palace there was a certain Jew, whose name was 
Mordecai the son of Jair the son of Shimei the son of Kish a Benjamite;Mordecai, the son of Jair, the son of Shimei, the son of Kish, a Benjamite; 
3:4  ...they told Haman, in order to see whether Mordecai's words would 
stand, for he had told them that he was a Jew. 
5:13  Yet all this is worth nothing to me, so long as I see Mordecai the Jew 
sitting at the king's gate." 
6:10  Make haste, and take the apparel and the horse, as thou hast said, and 
do even so to Mordecai the Jew, that sits at the king's gate
8:7  King Ahasuerus said unto Esther the queen and to Mordecai the Jew, 
Behold, I have given Esther the house of Haman... g
9:29  Then Esther the queen, the daughter of Abihail, and Mordecai the Jew, 
wrote with all authority, to confirm this second letter of Purim. 
9:31  To confirm these days of Purim in their times appointed, according as 
Mordecai the Jew and Esther the queen had enjoined them,
10:3  For Mordecai the Jew was next unto king Ahasuerus, and great among 
the Jews... 

The Targum Sheni
Gives his genealogy in more detail, as follows: 

"Mordechai son of Ya'ir son of Shim'i son of Shmida son of BaanaMordechai, son of Ya ir, son of Shim i, son of Shmida, son of Baana, 
son of Eila, son of Micah, son of Mephibosheth, son of Jonathan, son 
of Saul, son of Kish (Bible), son of Aviel, son of Tzror, son of 
Bechorath, son of Aphiah, son of Sh'charim, son of Uziah, son of 
Sheshak, son of Michael, son of Elyael, son of Amihud, son of 
Shephatya, son of Psuel, son of Pison, son of Malikh, son of Jerubaal, 

f Ye h f Ch f Z di f El ' lson of Yerucham, son of Chananya, son of Zavdi, son of Elpoal, son 
of Shimri, son of Zecharya, son of Merimoth, son of Hushim, son of 
Sh'chora, son of 'Azza, son of Gera, son of Benjamin, son of Jacob 
the firstborn, whose name is called Israel.
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12 12 JehoiachinJehoiachin the king of Judah went out to the king of Babylon, he, and his the king of Judah went out to the king of Babylon, he, and his 
mother, and his servants, mother, and his servants, and his princes, and his officersand his princes, and his officers: : and the king of and the king of 
Babylon took him in the eighth year of his reign. Babylon took him in the eighth year of his reign. 
14  14  and he carried away all Jerusalem, and he carried away all Jerusalem, and all the princes, and all the mighty and all the princes, and all the mighty 
men of valour,men of valour, even ten thousand captives, and all the craftsmen and smiths: even ten thousand captives, and all the craftsmen and smiths: 
none remained, save the poorest sort of the people of the land. none remained, save the poorest sort of the people of the land. 
15  15  and he carried away and he carried away JehoiachinJehoiachin to Babylon, and the king's mother, and the to Babylon, and the king's mother, and the 
king's wives, king's wives, and his officers, and the mighty of the landand his officers, and the mighty of the land, , those carried he into those carried he into 
captivity from Jerusalem to Babylon. captivity from Jerusalem to Babylon. 

Est 2:6  Who had been carried away from 
Jerusalem with the captivity which had been 
carried away with Jeconiah king of Judah, 
whom Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon had 
carried away. 

7 “Sh h d f h h f h dv7 “She had no father or mother...  father and 
mother were dead” (x2)

Both Mordecai and Esther had experienced 
terrible trauma in their family life... But this 
reinforced their faith and made them stronger 
individuals rather than using this as an excuse 
not to serve God or walk away from Him.not to serve God or walk away from Him.

Ye fathers, provoke not your children to wrath: 
but bring them up in the nurture and 
admonition of the Lord. Eph 6:4 
Fathers, don't make your children 
bitter about life. (GW). 
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Right parenting...Right parenting...
22::7 7 “He bought “He bought up (nourished)  up (nourished)  Hadassah”Hadassah”

She was already a queen before the event!She was already a queen before the event!

''aa ̂̂manman -- awaw--manman‘, ‘, To To build up or support; to foster as a parent or build up or support; to foster as a parent or nurse; nurse; 
to be to be firm or faithful, to trust or believe, to be firm or faithful, to trust or believe, to be permanent; permanent; morally to be morally to be 
true or certain; to go to the right hand: true or certain; to go to the right hand: -- hence assurance, believe, bring hence assurance, believe, bring 
up, establish, be faithful (of long continuance, steadfast, sure, surely, up, establish, be faithful (of long continuance, steadfast, sure, surely, 
trusty, verifiedtrusty, verified), trust), trust, turn to the right. , turn to the right. ((StrongsStrongs))

HADASSAH HADASSAH –– The MyrtleThe Myrtle
Zech Zech 1:7  Upon 241:7  Upon 24thth day of the 11day of the 11thth month, which is the month month, which is the month SebatSebat, in the , in the 
22ndnd year of Dariusyear of Darius, , (God had already placed a “Myrtle Tree” in position!) (God had already placed a “Myrtle Tree” in position!) 
came the word of the LORD unto Zechariah... came the word of the LORD unto Zechariah... 
8  I saw by night, and behold a man riding upon a red horse, and 8  I saw by night, and behold a man riding upon a red horse, and he stood he stood 
among the myrtle treesamong the myrtle trees ... ... 
10  and the man that 10  and the man that stood among the myrtle treesstood among the myrtle trees answered answered .... .... 
11  11  They They answered the angel of answered the angel of Yahweh Yahweh that that stood among the myrtle trees,stood among the myrtle trees,
12  Then the angel of 12  Then the angel of Yahweh Yahweh answered and said, O LORD of hosts, answered and said, O LORD of hosts, how how 
long wilt thou not have mercy on Jerusalem and on the cities of Judahlong wilt thou not have mercy on Jerusalem and on the cities of Judah, , g yg y ,,
against which thou hast had indignation these against which thou hast had indignation these 70 70 years? years? 
13  13  Yahweh answered Yahweh answered the angel that talked with me the angel that talked with me with good words and with good words and 
comfortable words. comfortable words. 
14  So the angel that communed with me said unto me, Cry thou, saying, 14  So the angel that communed with me said unto me, Cry thou, saying, 
Thus Thus saithsaith the LORD of hoststhe LORD of hosts; I am jealous for Jerusalem and for Zion with a ; I am jealous for Jerusalem and for Zion with a 
great jealousy. great jealousy. 
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HADASSAH HADASSAH –– The MyrtleThe Myrtle
A Symbol of Israel revived and A Symbol of Israel revived and 

glorified in the millenniumglorified in the millennium

Isa Isa 41:1741:17--20  20  When the poor and needy seek water, and there is none, When the poor and needy seek water, and there is none, 
and their tongue fails for thirstand their tongue fails for thirst I the LORD will hear them I the God ofI the LORD will hear them I the God ofand their tongue fails for thirst, and their tongue fails for thirst, I the LORD will hear them, I the God of I the LORD will hear them, I the God of 
Israel will not forsake themIsrael will not forsake them... ... I I will make the wilderness a pool of will make the wilderness a pool of 
water, and the dry land springs of water. water, and the dry land springs of water. I I will plant in the wilderness will plant in the wilderness 
the cedar, the the cedar, the shittahshittah tree, tree, and the and the myrtlemyrtle...... That That they may see, and they may see, and 
know, and consider, and understand together, that the hand of the know, and consider, and understand together, that the hand of the 
LORD hath done this, and the Holy One of Israel hath created it. LORD hath done this, and the Holy One of Israel hath created it. 

Isa 55:12,13   Isa 55:12,13   You will go out with joy and be led out in peace. The You will go out with joy and be led out in peace. The 
mountains and the hills will break into songs of joy in your presence, mountains and the hills will break into songs of joy in your presence, 
and all the trees will clap their hands. and all the trees will clap their hands. Cypress Cypress trees will grow where trees will grow where 
thornbushes grew. thornbushes grew. Myrtle trees will grow Myrtle trees will grow where briars grew. where briars grew. This will This will 
be a reminder of the LORD'S name and an everlasting sign that will be a reminder of the LORD'S name and an everlasting sign that will 
never be destroyed. never be destroyed. 

FairFair......
Gen 29:17  Leah was tender eyed; Gen 29:17  Leah was tender eyed; 
but Rachel was but Rachel was beautiful and well beautiful and well 
favoured. favoured. 
GG 39 639 6 J hJ h dldlGen Gen 39:6 39:6 Joseph Joseph was was a goodly a goodly 
person, and well favouredperson, and well favoured. . 
1Sam 1Sam 25:3  25:3  AbigailAbigail: and she was : and she was 
a woman of good understanding, a woman of good understanding, 
and of a and of a beautiful countenance:beautiful countenance:

...and beautiful...and beautiful
2Sam 11:2  (Bathsheba) ...and the woman was 2Sam 11:2  (Bathsheba) ...and the woman was very very 
beautifulbeautiful to look upon. to look upon. 
Dan 1:4  Children in whom Dan 1:4  Children in whom was no blemish, but well was no blemish, but well 
favouredfavoured, , skilful skilful in all wisdom, and cunning in knowledgein all wisdom, and cunning in knowledge......
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Prov 31:30  Favour is deceitful, and beauty is 
vain: but a woman that fears the LORD, she shall 
be praised. 

Prov 11:22  As a jewel of gold in a swine's 
snout, so is a fair woman which is without s out, so s a a o a c s t out
discretion. 

2Sam 14:25  But in all Israel there was none to 
be so much praised as Absalom for his beauty: 
from the sole of his foot even to the crown of 
his head there was no blemish in him. 

Ps 49:14  Like sheep they are laid in the grave; 
death shall feed on them; and the upright shall 
have dominion over them in the morning; and 
their beauty shall consume in  the grave from 
their dwelling. 

Ps 27:4  One thing have I desired of Yahweh, that will 
I seek after; that I may dwell in the house of Yahweh 
all the days of my life, to behold the beauty of 
Yahweh, and to enquire in his temple. 

Ps  45:11  So shall the king greatly desire thy beauty: 
for he is thy Lord; and worship thou himfor he is thy Lord;  and worship thou him. 

Ps 90:17  Let the beauty of Yahweh our God be upon 
us: and establish thou the work of our hands upon us; 
yea, the work of our hands establish thou it. 

Prov 20:29  The glory of young men is their strength: 
and the beauty of old men is the gray headand the beauty of old men is the gray head. 

Isa 53:2  For he shall grow up before him as a tender 
plant, and as a root out of a dry ground: he hath no 
form nor comeliness; and when we shall see him, 
there is no beauty that we should desire him. 
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v9v9 Exhibited Exhibited grace, charm and elegancegrace, charm and elegance
v10v10 Showed restraint and self controlShowed restraint and self control
v10v10 Manifested a consistent attitude of Manifested a consistent attitude of 
teachablenessteachablenessteachablenessteachableness
v15 v15 Was unselfish and gracious to Was unselfish and gracious to 
everyoneeveryone
v16v16 Modelled a wholesomeness despite Modelled a wholesomeness despite 
the immoral the immoral environmentenvironment
v17v17 She outperformed all She outperformed all the others the others but but 
was was extremely modest extremely modest about itabout it

v9  And the maiden pleased him, and she v9  And the maiden pleased him, and she obtainedobtained kindness of him kindness of him 
v15 And Esther v15 And Esther obtainedobtained favour in the sight of all them that looked upon her. favour in the sight of all them that looked upon her. 
V16 and she V16 and she obtainedobtained grace and favour in his sight more than all the virgins grace and favour in his sight more than all the virgins 

yy
v20v20 She retained all her original values She retained all her original values 
despite the seductive trappings of despite the seductive trappings of 
significant honour significant honour and and positionposition

E th ’ d b i l d d “M f ” (E th ’ d b i l d d “M f ” (Ch dCh d))Esther’s wardrobe included “Mercy, favour” (Esther’s wardrobe included “Mercy, favour” (ChesedChesed) ) 
7x 7x -- 2:9,15 17, 5:2,8, 7:3, 8:52:9,15 17, 5:2,8, 7:3, 8:5

““Let Let not mercy and truth forsake you; Bind them around your not mercy and truth forsake you; Bind them around your 
neck, Write them on the tablet of your heart, neck, Write them on the tablet of your heart, and so find and so find 

favour &favour & high esteem in the sight of God and man. high esteem in the sight of God and man. ProvProv 3:3,43:3,4
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11/ PURIFICATION/ PURIFICATION -- SEPARATION & PRAYERSEPARATION & PRAYER

22/ PORTIONS/ PORTIONS22/ PORTIONS / PORTIONS -- REGULAR REGULAR PERSONAL STUDYPERSONAL STUDY

33/ PREFERENCE / PREFERENCE -- ECCLESIAL FELLOWSHIPECCLESIAL FELLOWSHIP

44/ POSITION / POSITION -- GOOD ENVIRONMENTGOOD ENVIRONMENT

“The marriage of the Lamb is come, and   “The marriage of the Lamb is come, and   
his wife hathhis wife hath made herself readymade herself ready”” Rev 19:7Rev 19:7his wife hath his wife hath made herself readymade herself ready Rev 19:7Rev 19:7

“And I John, saw the holy city, New “And I John, saw the holy city, New 
Jerusalem, coming down from God out of Jerusalem, coming down from God out of 
heaven, heaven, preparedprepared as a brideas a bride adorned for her adorned for her 
husband”husband” Rev 21:2Rev 21:2
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A bride prepares to A bride prepares to 
meet her Kingmeet her King

A long and rigorous preparation was A long and rigorous preparation was 
required before these “fair young required before these “fair young 

virgins” came into the King’s presencevirgins” came into the King’s presencevirgins  came into the King s presence virgins  came into the King s presence 
-- a total of 12 months purificationa total of 12 months purification..

Essential Essential PreparationPreparation
1.1. ““6 6 months with oil of Myrrh” months with oil of Myrrh” The main The main ingredient of ingredient of 

Anointing oil Anointing oil Exodus Exodus 3030::2323.. Speaks of separation and Speaks of separation and gg p pp p
sanctification to the service of Yahweh. sanctification to the service of Yahweh. Psalm Psalm 4545::77--88

2.2. ““6 6 months with sweet odours of spices”months with sweet odours of spices” This was an This was an 
ingredient of the incenseingredient of the incense Ex Ex 3030::3434--38 38 and was and was 
symbolic of prayer.symbolic of prayer. Psalm Psalm 141141::22

2Cor 2Cor 6:17 6:17 Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye separateseparate
1Pet 1:22 1Pet 1:22 Seeing ye have Seeing ye have purifiedpurified your souls in obeying the your souls in obeying the truth...truth...
Luke Luke 18:1  18:1  He He told them a parable told them a parable that that they ought they ought always to always to pray...pray...
Luke 21:34Luke 21:34--36  36  Take Take heed to yourselves lest at any time you become heed to yourselves lest at any time you become 
overindulgent... Wherefore overindulgent... Wherefore pray alwayspray always and to stand before the Son of man. and to stand before the Son of man. 
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•• 77 day feast in the palaceday feast in the palace Ch 1:5Ch 1:5
•• 77 Chamberlains sent to Chamberlains sent to VashtiVashti Ch1:10Ch1:10
•• 77thth day day VashtiVashti called called Ch Ch 1:101:10--1111
•• 77 Princes discuss PersianPrinces discuss Persian lawslaws ChCh 1:141:14•• 77 Princes discuss Persian Princes discuss Persian laws  laws  Ch Ch 1:141:14
•• 77 Maidens to assist EstherMaidens to assist Esther Ch Ch 2:92:9
•• 77thth year of his reign, Esther is made Queen year of his reign, Esther is made Queen Ch Ch 2:162:16

The book of Esther reveals God’s care and concern for the covenant The book of Esther reveals God’s care and concern for the covenant 
He had made with His people. The covenant number in scripture is 7 He had made with His people. The covenant number in scripture is 7 

and it figures prominently in this story.and it figures prominently in this story.

GenGen 3737::1414--1616 Go,Go, II praypray thee,thee, seesee whetherwhether itit bebe wellwell withwith thythy
brethrenbrethren andand wellwell withwith thethe flocksflocks;; andand bringbring meme wordword againagain andandbrethren,brethren, andand wellwell withwith thethe flocksflocks;; andand bringbring meme wordword againagain...... andand
aa certaincertain manman foundfound him,him, and,and, behold,behold, hehe waswas wanderingwandering inin thethe
fieldfield:: andand thethe manman askedasked him,him, saying,saying, WhatWhat seekestseekest thou?thou? andand hehe
said,said, II seekseek mymy brethrenbrethren

11SamSam 1717::1818 CarryCarry thesethese tenten cheesescheeses untounto thethe captaincaptain ofof theirtheir
thousand,thousand, andand looklook howhow thythy brethrenbrethren farefare..
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Act 15:36  Paul said unto Barnabas, Let us go again and visit our Act 15:36  Paul said unto Barnabas, Let us go again and visit our 
brethren in every city... and brethren in every city... and see how they do. see how they do. y yy y yy

Heb Heb 13:5  13:5  Be Be content with such  things as ye have: for he hath content with such  things as ye have: for he hath 
said, said, I I will never leave thee, nor forsake theewill never leave thee, nor forsake thee. . 

Rev Rev 2:1,2  2:1,2  These These things things saithsaith he that  holds the seven stars in his he that  holds the seven stars in his 
right hand, right hand, who walkswho walks in the midst of 7 golden  in the midst of 7 golden  lampstandslampstands; I ; I 
know thy works, and thy labour, and thy know thy works, and thy labour, and thy patiencepatience
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What What will we take will we take 
to our King...?to our King...?
Your beauty should not be an Your beauty should not be an 
external one, consisting of braided external one, consisting of braided 
hair or the wearing of gold ornaments hair or the wearing of gold ornaments 

Ps 45:11 “So Ps 45:11 “So 
shall the king shall the king 
greatly desire greatly desire 
thy beautythy beauty... ... 

h hh h
g f gg f g

and dresses. Instead, it should be and dresses. Instead, it should be 
the the inner disposition of the heartinner disposition of the heart, , 
consisting in the consisting in the imperishable imperishable 
quality quality of a gentle and quiet spirit, of a gentle and quiet spirit, 
which is of which is of great value in the sight great value in the sight 
of Godof God After all this is how holyAfter all this is how holy

for he is thy for he is thy 
Lord, worship Lord, worship 

thou him”thou him”

of Godof God. After all, this is how holy . After all, this is how holy 
women who set their hope on God women who set their hope on God 
used to used to make themselves beautiful make themselves beautiful 
in the past. 1Pet 3:3in the past. 1Pet 3:3--5 ISV 5 ISV 

Gen 22:17 “Your seed will posses the 
gate of his enemies...”

2:19  Mordecai sat in the king's gate. 
2:21  Mordecai sat in the king's gate, two of the 
king's chamberlains, Bigthan and Teresh...king s chamberlains, Bigthan and Teresh...
4:2  Came even before the king's gate: for none 
might enter into the king's gate clothed with 
sackcloth. 
4:6  So Hatach went forth to Mordecai... which 
was before the king's gate. 
5:9  But when Haman saw Mordecai in the king's 
gate, that he stood not up... 
5:13  All this avails me nothing, so long as I see 
Mordecai the Jew sitting at the king's gate. 
6:10  Make haste, and take the apparel and the 
horse, and do even so to Mordecai the Jew, that 
sitteth at the king's gate
6:12  And Mordecai came again to the king's gate.
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v5 v5 A SPIRITUAL MAN A SPIRITUAL MAN 
Valued Valued his heritage his heritage & connection & connection to God  as a Jewto God  as a Jew
v5 v5 A REGAL MAN A REGAL MAN 
Came Came from a royal lineagefrom a royal lineage
vv7 7 AN UNDERSTANDING MANAN UNDERSTANDING MAN
A A “father” who took care of his orphaned cousin, treating her as a daughter“father” who took care of his orphaned cousin, treating her as a daughter
v11 v11 A COMPASSIONATE MANA COMPASSIONATE MAN
Had Had a consistent concern for Esther’s wellbeinga consistent concern for Esther’s wellbeinggg
vv19 19 A MAN OF  INTEGRITYA MAN OF  INTEGRITY
He He maintained his wisdom while sitting at the King’s gatemaintained his wisdom while sitting at the King’s gate
vv22 22 A LOYAL MAN A LOYAL MAN A A man of principle and practiseman of principle and practise
vv23 23 A HUMBLE MAN A HUMBLE MAN Did Did not demand recognition for work well not demand recognition for work well donedone

Trauma Trauma is a reality we is a reality we may have to deal              may have to deal              
with with –– we need to accept it, we need to accept it, trust trust in God in God and        and        

h ih i b ildb ild hh f hf huse use the experience the experience to to build build strength strength of characterof character

Right parenting is critical for young ones, to prepare Right parenting is critical for young ones, to prepare 
them for the unknownthem for the unknown

Be serious about building Be serious about building beautiful beautiful characters that characters that 
will grace the courts of the King of Kingswill grace the courts of the King of Kings

Prayer, separation and ecclesial fellowship will help Prayer, separation and ecclesial fellowship will help 
us correctly prepare to meet our Kingus correctly prepare to meet our King

Continue to have an Continue to have an genuine concern genuine concern for othersfor others

Retain original Biblical values, even though there Retain original Biblical values, even though there 
may be intense pressure to abandon may be intense pressure to abandon themthem
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Examples to follow.Examples to follow.
Behaviour to avoid.Behaviour to avoid.Behaviour to avoid.Behaviour to avoid.
Promises to embrace.Promises to embrace.


